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ABSTRACT 
 

Different regions in the world using Stevia rebaudiana  Bertoni as sweetener crop. It is a perennial semi-shrub up to 40 cm in 
height. Stevia have versatile medicinal uses without any side effects. It could propagated by seed or by stem cutting. Although seed 
propagation is very common method, seed is not efficient because of poor germination, low fertility and incompatibility of the 
flowers. Destruction of the donor plant and decreased new plant number made stem cutting method is limited. In our study, Stevia in 
vitro propagated using nodal segments on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium and various growth regulator concentrations [6-
benzyladenine (BA), and kinetin (Kin)] The best and highest response of regenerants was in the medium contain (2.0 mg/l BA+ 0.5 
mg/l Kin) which recorded (87.43), (9.07) and (4.61) for the percentage of explants, maximum total shoots number, the highest 
average of shoot length, respectively. Maximum average of root/shoot length and the highest percentage of root/shoot recorded in 
medium supplemented with 1.0 mg/l IAA (12.93, 6.89 and 98 %). The difference ratio among T1 & T2 in Constituents (%) of 
moisture, Fat, Ash, Crude fiber, St and Reb-A were a slight ratio thus both treated media are likely favorable in our work. Obviously, 
the obtained data about moisture, protein and total carbohydrate were the noticeable difference increased in T2 more than T1, these 
observations interpreted as evidence for the combination high ratio of protein and stevioside sweeteners might be due to the 
favorable media to achieve most growing performance, which reflect on dietary values. Acclimatization succeeded with a 95% 
survival rate of the ex-vitro plantlets at the hardening phase. Genetic stability of propagated plantlets compared with compared with 
mother plants was analyze using Inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers. The present study provides report on the genetic 
fidelity of micropropagation for Stevia rebaudiana obtained from axillaries bud explants using ISSR analysis. The tissue cultured 
plantlets and the mother plant were identically with no variability detected. 
Keywords: Stevia rebaudiana; Micropropagation; Stevioside; Sweetener; genetic fidelity; ISSR markers.   
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The gap between sugar production and 
consumption in Egypt is a serious problem where an 
estimated 0.933 million tons. To reduce the gap between 
the production and consumption, the focus is on Stevia's 
use in the food industry. Stevia rebaudiana (Family 
Asteraceae) is one of the 154 members of genus Stevia 
and is cultivated for its sweetening compounds. Dried 
Stevia leaves are characterized by protein content 
ranged between 10-20.4g/100g (Mohammad et al. 
2007), lipid content/dry mass, ranging from 1.9 to 5.6 
g/100 g of the product (Bernal et al., 2011), ash content 
ranged 6.3 to 13.1 g/100 g (Kim et al. 2011). Stevia 
leaves dealing with diabetic patients without any 
adverse effects (Summon et al. 2008). 

Eight glycosidic diterpenes identified in Stevia 
leaves, which have sweetening properties (Tateo et al., 1999; 
Singh and Rao 2005; Abou-Arab et al. 2010). Stevioside (5–
10% d.w.)  and rebaudioside A (2–4% d.w.) are the most 
desired components  (Dacome et al., 2005; Yadav et al., 
2011), Stevioside and rebaudioside stability under wide 
range conditions (temperatures and pH) were estimated in 
different food and pharmaceutical products (Tanaka, 1988; 
Abou-Arab et al., 2010). They do not alter the flavor and 
taste of a food product and are non-fermentative. 

Stevia plant can propagate by seed or by stem 
cutting. Seed is not efficient because of low fertility, poor 
seed germination (Miyazaki and Wantabe 1974, Mitra 
and Pal 2007), self-incompatibility of the flowers 
(Tadhani et al. 2006) and Stevioside level and 
composition varied greatly with seed planting (Nakamura 
and Tamura 1985). Destruction of the donor plant and 
decreased new plant number made stem cutting method is 
limited. However, pathogen accumulation slows down 
the vegetative propagation due to decrease the number of 
individuals that can obtained (Mishra et al., 2010). 

Therefore, tissue culture is the possible way to propagate 
Stevia plants without obstacles. 

Plant tissue culture one of the most tool used for 
conserving and regenerating genetic resources; used for 
mass propagation of desired genotype for commercial 
production. 

There are many reports explained the 
micropropagation of Stevia rebaudiana, but mass 
propagation need to develop new improved and efficient 
protocol for producing chemically characterized plantlets 
(Das et al. 2011). 

Micropropagation the best method to solve those 
obstacles and produce large quantity of Stevia plantlet (mass 
production) in short time and producing plant to true type, 
free virus. Many tissues could use for in vitro clonal 
propagation like leaf (Das et al. 2006), shoot tip 
(Anbazhagan et al. 2010; Das et al. 2011) and nodal  
segment (Uddin et al. 2006 and Ahmed et al. 2007). 

Genetic stability assessment of derived clones in 

vitro is very important step for true to type clones 
micropropagation (Diaz et al., 2003). Molecular 
techniques, particularly ISSR have been proposed to be 
appropriate powerful tools for identification of somaclonal 
variation and establish genetic stability (Rahman and 
Rajora, 2001; Bennic et al., 2004; Javanmardi et al., 2011).  

The aim of this work was to set up a 
micropropagation protocol and confirm the genetic fidelity 
of plants raised in vitro by ISSR technique. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1. Plant Material, tissue culture conditions and 
micropropagation 

Plant Material  
The explants from node segments that used for 

multiplication collected from six months old plants of 
Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni. Experiment carried out in the 
greenhouse and Tissue culture lab, Sugarcane Research 
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Institute (SCRI), Agriculture Research Center (ARC), 
Giza, Egypt. 

Small pieces of explants (0.5-1.0 cm long) cut and 
treated with of savlon for 4 min. with shaking, then 
washed by tap water for 20 minutes. It was sterilized 
superficially using 0.1% HgCl2 for 6 min and rinsed five 
times with double distilled water under aseptic conditions 
in laminar airflow cabinet. Explants inoculated 
aseptically on culture medium. 
Tissue culture conditions and micropropagation 
Conditions 

Segments implanted vertically on MS medium (pH 
adjusted to 5.8 before autoclaving at 1.06 kg cm² and 121ºC 
for 20 min) contains 3.0% sucrose and solidified with 1.0% 
agar, then incubated at temperature of 24±2°C with 16h and 
2500 lux white fluorescent light photoperiod 
Micropropagation 

0.5- 1.0 cm segments (with a single auxiliary bud) 
implanted vertically on MS medium contains 3.0% sucrose 
and growth regulators with different concentrations as 
presented in Table1. 
Shoot initiation and multiplication 

Segments inoculated with variation in BA and Kin 
concentration (0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 mg/L of BA and/or 
Kin 0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 separately) on MS medium. In 
another way MS medium supplemented with the combined 
form of BA (1.5 and 2.0mg/l) and kin (0.5 and 1.0 mg/l) 
and BA (1.5 and 2.0 mg/l) and IBA (0.2 and 0.5mg/l) 
(Table1). Segments sub cultured every 21-30 days and 
segments from the proliferated shoots sub cultured again 
for additional multiple shoot induction. After five-sub 
culture, plantlets prepared for root initiation. 
Root formation and acclimatization 

Excised micro multiple shoots (3.0-3.5 cm size) 
were cut and placed in MS medium half –strengthen and 
contains 2.0% sucrose with NAA, IBA and IAA (0.2, 0.5, 
1.0 and 2.0 mg/l of each auxin). Control was the MS 
medium without growth regulators and after three weeks of 
culture data recorded. 

Agar traces removed from plantlets by washing with 
water carefully and transplanted in a pot (5 cm) filled of 
sterilized soil mixture (sand and peat moss at 1:1:1 ratio) 
treated with 0. 1% Benlit (Fungicide), then kept under shade 
for 20 -25 days and placed in acclimatization room in the 
greenhouse for hardening at 27±2°C and 70-90% of 
humidity for two weeks. Five days later temperature 
increased from 32 to 36°C. After two weeks from hardening, 
transparent bags removed and low light intensity applied in 
greenhouse. Data recorded for s growth parameters like 
percentage of regenerated explant, shoots number/explants, 
shoot length percentage of cutting rooted, number of 
roots/plantlet, and root length/shoot, days to emergence of 
roots, and callus formation at the cutting base. 
Statistical analysis 

Completely randomized design was used and 
analysis of variance achieved using SPSS statistical 
program. Duncan's multiple range test used to compare 
differences between means at 5% level of significance. 
2- Chemical analysis 

The Stevia leaves were open air dried at least 12 
hours per day till reach require content 6%, then extracted 
and purified according to Hassan et al (2002).  

Stevioside stander preparation carried out as 
described by Nishiyama et al (1992).  Moisture, protein, 
ash content, fat, crude and fiber determined as described 
in A.O.A.C. (2000). 

Total soluble carbohydrates calculated according 
to Nishiyama et al (1991) by the following equation:  

Total soluble carbohydrates = 7.66+ 0.96 Stevioside content 
 

Table 1. Growth regulators concentrations among 
the different stage  

Growth stage Growth 
regulator Shoot 

initiation 
Shoot 

multiplication 
Root 

formation 
0.5 mg   

1.0   
1.5   BA 

2.0   
0.1   
0.2   
0.5   Kin 

1.0   
BA + Kin  1.5 + 0.5  
BA + Kin  1.5 + 1.0  
BA + Kin  2.0 + 0.5  
BA + Kin  2.0 + 1.0  
BA + IBA  1.5 + 0.2  
BA + IBA  2.0 + 0.5  

  0.2 
  0.5 
  1.0 IBA 

  2.0 
  0.2 
  0.5 
  1.0 IAA 

  2.0 
  0.2 
  0.5 
  1.0 NAA 

  2.0 
 

2. Molecular Studies and Genetic Fidelity: 
Genomic DNA extraction  

Stevia leaves (young) were used to extract DNA, two 
sample groups were collected; the group control (untreated 
plants) and the treated group (treated with growth retardant). 
DNA extracted using the CTAB-method modified and 
described by Khaled and Esh (2008). DNA quality was 
determined visually on 0.8 % agarose gel. DNA 
concentration quantified and adjusted to 50 ng/µl. 
ISSR-PCR amplification conditions PCR reaction: 

Fifteen sets of ISSR primers synthesized by HVD 
Corporation, Germany used for the PCR reaction (Table 
2). PCR Amplification performed for 42 cycles using MJ 
200CT according to condition described in Khaled et al. 
2015 as follow:  

4 min at 94 °C for Denaturation, 40 cycles 
(denaturation at 94 °C for 1 min, annealing at 55 °C for 1 
min and extension at 72 °C for 1 min and final extension at 
72 °C for 10 min, then hold at 4°C. The amplification 
products were separated by in 1.4% Agarose with 1× TBE 
and stained by ethidium bromide 
Data analysis 

The patterns of ISSR primers analyzed to determine 
the genetic variances between different Stevia rebaudiana 
genotypes. The fragments scored as present (1) or absent 
(0) and Dice similarity determined as described by Sneath 
and Sokal (1973) 
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Table 2. Primers name and sequences with annealing 
temperatures used in this study. 

No. Primer 
Name 

Sequence Annealing 
temp 

1 UBC807 AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGT 55 
2 UBC 808 AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGC 55 
3 UBC811 GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAC 55 
4 UBC 817 CACACACACACACACAA 55 
5 UBC 825 ACACACACACACACACT 55 
6 844A CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTAC 52 
7 844B CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTGC 52 
8 17898 A CACACACACACAAC 48 
9 17898 B CACACACACACAGT 48 
10 HB 10 GAGAGAGAGAGACC 55 
11 HB 12 CACCACCACGC 54 
12 HB 13 GAGGAGGAGGC 54 
13 TE GTGGTGGTGGTGAC 52 
14 BEC CACACACACACACATC 55 
15 HAD CTCCTCCTCCTCAC 52 
 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1- Shoots multiplication 
Explants incubated on MS medium contains BA 

(0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2 mg/l) and/or kin (0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 
mg/l); and BA with IBA (0.2 and 0.5 mg/l). Shoots 
multiplication emerged after four weeks directly from 
cultured explants auxiliary nodes. Regenerants quality 
and quantity have best and highest response with MS 
medium contains (2.0 mg/BA + 0.5 mg/l Kin). The 
highest values recorded for the percentage of explants 
(87.43), number of total shoots (9.07) and highest average 
length of shoot (4.61), followed by the treatment (1.5 
mg/BA + 1.0 mg/l Kin) which is recorded (75.53,5.53 
and 3.58) at the same trait, respectively (Table 3). In the 
other hand, mineral nutrients are being as the basic 
component of culture media play a vital role in rapid 
growth of tissue, the extent and the quality of 
morphogenesis of tissue. Similar type of results has been 
got early works in the same species i.e. Stevia rebaudiana 
(Handro and Ferreira, 1989; and Ahmed et.al., 2007).  
 

 

Table 3. Growth regulators Effect  
Growth  
regulators  
mg/l 

Shoot 
multiplication 

% per explants 

Shoot/ 
culture 

Average 
length of 

shoots 
Control 24.12M 2.020L 1.20I 
BA 0.5 37.43K 2.493IJ 2.87D 
BA 1.0 48.87HI 3.577G 2.61EFG 
BA 1.5 52.10H 3.915F 2.31FG 
BA 2.0 68.97D 6.403B 3.43BC 
Kin 0.1 41.20J 2.623I 2.59EFG 
Kin 0.2 55.43G 3.219H 2.48EFG 
Kin 0.5 72.10CD 3.966F 2.28FG 
Kin 1.0 63.80E 4.922D 2.96C 
BA 1.5 + Kin 0.5 68.87D 5.059D 2.69E 
BA 1.5 + Kin 1.0 75.53B 5.845C 3.58B 
BA 2.0 + Kin 0.5 87.43A 9.421A 4.61A 
BA 2.0 + Kin 1.0 60.60F 4.426E 2.68E 
BA 1.5 + IBA 0.2 27.10L 2.24JK 1.34H 
BA 2.0 + IBA 0.5 50.10HIJ 3.454GH 2.17G 
Mean 55.58 3.919 2.65 
 

Proliferation of multiple shoots of Stevia 

rebaudiana was induced in the presence of used 

hormones. On the other hands, Kin has less effect on 
inducing multiple shoots than BA. 

This result is in consistent with finding of Ummi et 

al., (2014) and Soliman et al (2014). They mentioned that 
increasing in BA up to 2 mgl−1 (individually or in 
combination with Kin) led to increase shoot multiplication 
rate, while shoot multiplication rate began to decline when 
BA increased above 2 mgl−1. Silva et al. (2009) found that 
Kin alone had no effect on in vitro multiplication of 
Vriesea scalaris. On other hands, Sharuti et al. (2011) 
mentioned that Kin has more effect as multiple shoot 
inducer when combined with BA.  
2- Root induction  

For root initiation, multiplication shoots cultured on 
MS medium half strengthen and contains IAA, IBA and 
NAA individually ( 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and 2 mg/l ). As presented 
in Table 4, IAA, NAA and IBA had positive effect on root 
induction; it had a positive effect on roots/shoot numbers 
and average length of root/shoot Steven et al., (1992). The 
maximum No. of root formation/shoot, root/shoot length 
and the highest root/shoot percentage recorded in medium 
contains 1 mg/l IAA (12.93, 6.89 and 98%), followed by 
the medium supplemented with 1 mg/l IBA which 
recorded 10.77, 5.85 and 85%, respectively at the same 
trait. Soliman et al. 2014 found similar type of results 
among three Auxins tested; they found that IAA was 
superior for rooting in comparison to IBA. 

According to callus formation from the cut portion 
of the shoot, it was noticed callus initiation at only the 
concentration of 1 mg/l (IAA), 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 mg/l (NAA) 
and 0.2, 0.5 and 1 mg/l (IBA). Figure 1 showed the stages 
of shoots and root multiplications. 

The acclimatization process was successful and 
95% of the plants survived when put under temperature 
36°C and exposed to shade and bright light conditions.  
 Chemical analysis of Stevia leaves from the most 
optimum media treatments  

Analysis of Stevie leaf showed that it contains 
protein, carbohydrates and crude fibers (Table 4). Similar 
nutritional composition found to consider as risk reducer 
and wellness promotor for some diseases, these reports 
mentioned by de Oliveira et al. (2011). 
 

 

Table 4. IAA, IBA and NAA concentration and their 
effect on root formation  

Concentrations 
of auxins  
(mg/l) 

roots/ 
shoot 
 no. 

root/ 
shoot 
length 

root/ 
shoot 

% 

Days of 
growing 

roots 
Control 4.80L 2.11HIJ 56J 6-14 
IAA 0.2 7.31FGH 4.80D 73D 6-14 
IAA 0.5 8.2DE 5.60B 89B 7-14 
IAA 1.0 12.93A 6.89A 98A 8-12 
IAA 2.0 6.11J 5.21C 70E 7-15 
IBA 0.2 7.01G 3.11FG 69EF 8-13 
IBA 0.5 7.85E 3.62E 84C 8-13 
IBA 1.0 10.77B 5.85BC 85C 8-12 
IBA 2.0 6.48H 2.79G 65G 8-12 
NAA 0.2 5.94K 2.31HI 58I 8-14 
NAA 0.5 6.22IJ 3.19F 62H 8-12 
NAA 1.0 8.51C 4.76D 67F 8-12 
NAA 2.0 6.29IJ 2.47H 46K 7-14 
Mean 7.57 4.05 70.92  
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Data analysis in Table 5 show that the difference 
ratio among T1 & T2 in Constituents (%) of moisture, 
fat, Ash, Crude fiber, St and Reb- A were a slight ratio 
thus both treated media are likely favorable in our work. 
Obviously, the obtained data about moisture, protein 
and total carbohydrate were the noticeable difference 
increased in T2 more than T1, these observations 
interpreted as evidence for the combination high ratio of 
protein and stevioside sweeteners might be due to the 
favorable media to achieve most growing performance, 
which reflect on dietary values. Our data agree with data 
obtained by Mishra et al. (2010) who found an 
increased in water retention capacity of Stevia leaf, that 
could be beneficial and due to high protein content. 
Moreover, increasing results associated by highest 
amount ratio in two majors of stevioside sweeteners (St 
and Reb- A) these results are in line with those (Dacome 

et al., 2005; Yadav et al., 2011). As general, in vitro 

propagation could be a vital protocol for commercial 
propagation and product with high nutritional values. 
 

Table 5. Chemical analysis of Stevia leaves from the 
optimum media treatments (on dry weight 
basis). 

Constituents (%) T(1) T(2) 
Moisture 6.60B 7.30A 
Protein 11.50B 12.55A 
Fat 2.56B 2.90AB 
Ash 10.80ABC 10.20B 
Crude fiber 15.50B 17.70A 
Total carbohydrate 70.54B 73.05A 
Total Soluble carbohydrate 8.047A 8.098A 
St 0.403BC 0.457AB 
Reb- A 0.120BCD 0.134A 

 

           
 

          
 

           
    

Figure 1. Micropropagation of Stevia (Stevia rabaudiana) stages. 
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3- Molecular Studies and Genetic Fidelity 
Fingerprinting using ISSR profiles of culture 

regenerates and donor plants did to confirm the stability 
and genetic fidelity of propagated plantlets (Table 6 and 
Fig. 2a and b).  

DNA was isolated and PCR-based ISSR 
technique used to test both propagated and mother plant 
for genetic fidelity. Out of 15-screened ISSR primers, 
only five primers produced clear and distinct bands. 

A total of 29 fragments were visualized across 
the mother and regenerated plants ranged from 455 to 
1767 bp, with 5.8 bands/primer. The total numbers of 
bands, which were developed by these five primers, i.e.  
UBC807, UBC811, BEC, HAD and TE were 7, 6, 8, 4 
and 4 respectively. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2a. Electrophoresis separation patterns of ISSR-
PCR products (as revealed on 0.8% agarose 
gel) using primers 807, 811 and BEC. Lane 
M: 1Kb plus DNA ladder marker. MP: 
mother plant and Lane’s 1 to 15 represented 
Stevia rebaudiana genotype treated medium 
with growth regulators, respectively. 

 
Figure 2b. Electrophoresis separation patterns of 

ISSR-PCR products (as revealed on 
0.8% agarose gel) using primers HAD1 
and TE. Lane M: 1Kb plus DNA ladder 
marker. MP: mother plant and Lane’s 1 
to 15 represented Stevia rebaudiana 
genotype treated medium with growth 
regulators, respectively. 

 

Table 6. Primers and amplification products of 
ISSR-PCR used for the checking identity 
of propagated plants of Stevia rebaudiana. 

Primer 
Name 

Sequence 
scorable loci  
per primer 

Size range  
(bp) 

807 (AG)8 T 8 436-1530 
811 (GA)8 C 8 436-1530 
TE GT (GGT)3 GAC 5 309-1288 
BEC (CA)7 TC 9 609-1795 
HAD CT (CCT)3 CAC 5 822-1530 
Total  33  
Average  6.6  
 

All bands were monomorphic, the regenerated 
plants were identical, and like the mother plant, these 
results confirming that in vitro-raised plants have true-
to-true type nature. Among the used primer, the highest 
number of bands (9 bands) produced by primer BEC 
while the lowest produced by primers TE and HAD (5 
bands) (Table 6 and Fig. 2a and b). 

Our results were in harmony with Hemant et al., 
(2013) who evaluate in vitro propagated Stevia 

rebaudiana Bert for genetic fidelity using ISSR and 
found that all the ISSR bands from propagated plants 
were monomorphic and identical to mother plants, 
confirming the genetic fidelity among them. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 

In conclusion, the present study provides report 
on the genetic fidelity of micropropagation [Stevia 

rebaudiana] obtained from axillaries bud explants using 
ISSR analysis. No variability was detected among the 
tissue cultured plantlets and the mother plant; hence we 
concluded that the protocol developed could be 
effectively used for rapid micropropagation can be 
produced without the risk of genetic instability and can 
be used for commercial production of chemically 
characterized Stevia using the protocol used in this 
study. The study is increasingly important given the 
increasing global demand for highly effective natural 
sweeteners is constantly increasing and commercial 
utilization of [Stevia rebaudiana] without much risk of 
genetic in stability. 
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 DEFGHا JKLMHر اOPQRاKSTUت اOWOXYH ،OK[ ىM]و _QاFWو MKT`K[KSGHت اOXPHا abرا`Hت اOcde] امMgSTOhISSR 
iEieHا MXj Mck] OKlو 1راMHOm Mck] aHMj MHOm 2  

1  nEFoGHا pKqOkcHث ا`kh Mse]–nKjراiHث ا`kXHا iQF]   

2  nbرا`Hا _GL– njراiHا nKdQ –uE`T aYh ne]Ov   
  

 {a� nرعوn�ib أن . دون أي آ�dر �u[opex�d~{p طpex وl}d ا\]zrاdoت . ًطduo vw demexطno pfq[ro s اabc defeghi ًkldmlرع ا[\]
�xldور �x�� pldmw ��el ا�dfrض ا��d�� p�~�rl أن إ�dxت ا�xlور sb ا�xlور أو {n ط�sb ا��ml اpb��rl وط�p�b اalرا{p �ط�

�em� no أ�� ��]zmo d�bو٪ 10، وأd�bھ�ة ًأdظ d{� م و�~دz} lا swا~[v�]ا . doأ p�bط�d{�~e} niw pb��rlا ��mlد اz} ضdfrا� 
-aec��  no 6ات h�pfq[ro]~ي {q} p¥e�MS ¤q¤ زرا{p اz�ml اg¢ no defe[\ pb��rlل ا[ إd¡cرvw ھ�ه اzlرا\k� ،p  .اd�dxulت اzbz�lة

benzyladenine (BA), kinetin (Kin)  lأ{¦¤ ا zو� aec�[)2k�o / �[lBA + 0.5k�o / �[lKin ( no ��l kee� ¤q}أ px�ul
�k  .اvl~اq} [l¤ )4.61 و 9.07 و i�iql) 0.04~ع ا��rlيط~ل  أ{o ¤q]~\§  وا��rlياd�dxulت اp��dul، وأ��¤ {zد no اi�il~ع 

 اi�il~ع /��ي وأ{no px�� ¤q ا��lراi�il~ع اrl/ط~ل ا��lر ، و�e���N. of root formation/shoot §\~[o اzhl ا¨��¤ 
 ا�lط~�p واzlھ~ن )٪( T2  vw و T1وpx�� ��dc ا�flق �ne ). ٪98 و 6.89 وh� p¥e� IAA 1k�o /  �[l)12.93]~ي {vw ¤q ا��rlي

l~ا�¬ أن وno ا. px\duo ھT1, T2 vاd¥exlت ��px طpfef و�w vld[ld»ن Reboside-A  no �cو  Steveosideواdo�lد وا¨delف اdrlم و
p�~ط�lا n} d{eq} ل~�hlا k� v[lت اd�dexlا peq�lرات اzeھ~���lوا neو��xlوا �flا ��dcظو~hqo قp vw T2 no �¡cأ T1 ،�x[mbھ�ا  و

 ¤q} �elzc ¤q} ل~�hql px\duilا p¥exlام اzr[\ا px�� no peld}peا�®lا ke�lا ¯�m� v[lوا ze\~efe[\ تdeqhilوا neو��xlا.  k�iqأ�ulا p تd�dx
 اl~را��eqh[l  v اdx¡lتdiqmoISSRت �k ا\]zrام . ٪ pq³�o vw اze� 95pe��[l اdehlة d�� noء {q¤اvw p��d�l اd�u� �imilح zmo °oل 

 .dت ا¨م وا�dxulاailرو{ne� p اd�dxulت k[b kl ا�µ�l {n أي ا¢]dwgت. \]defeا اu� v[l]�}d ا´d¡cر اse�zlواd�dxulت اd�dxuql no p��dulت ا¨م 


